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iUsefiil Stories.!

"DONT FIGHT BACK."

"
I love to kill woodchucks," said the lit-

tle son of Rev. Mr. C .
"

I love to kill

woodchucks, because they fight back: but

I hate to kill rabbits, because they never

fight back."

This is a trait of nature. We have a

natural sympathy for whatever suffers in a

meek and unoffending manner; and \ve are
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always ready to crush the creature that re-

sists attack. Hut we should not take na-

ture for our guide, white we have revela-

tion, which teaches us that we should love

all God's creatures. We have no right to

destroy either the woodchuck or the rabbit,

for mere pleasure. God has given us the

beasts of the field for food
;

but we should
not sport with their lives, whether they
"fight back" or not.

When I was a little boy, I loved the

sports of fishing and gunning; and 1 never
then thought of the pain I was giving God's
creatures. Once I went out to shoot some

pigeons and I did not see any ; but, just as

I was going to return home, I saw a poor
little robin, singing merrily on a high tree.

Now I thought I would fire off my charge,
and kill the little robin, and then go home.
So I fired, arid down dropped the little robin.
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I ran and took him up in my hand, and
as he lay quivering in death, he turn-

ed his little blood-shot eye full in mine,
and opened his little mouth, and seemed to

say,
" What did you lull me for ?" His

look went to my very soul, and I felt very

badly; so that when I thought to answer,
"

I killed you for sport," conscience, which
now first awakened on the subject, said:

"For sport! For sport! what right had

you to kill God's creatures for sport ?" and
I have never killed a bird since.
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Now little boys should remember, that,

when they kill robins, or any other little

birds for sport, it may be sport to them, but

it is death to the birds ; and they have no
more right to kill birds for sport, than men
have to kill them for sport, and make their

mothers cry. But wicked men do kill lit-

tle boys, and girls, and women, and men,
altogether, for glory ; and that is worse
than killing birds for sport.

They should also remember that, when
they

"
fight back," they are more likely to

be ill-treated than though they were mild
and peaceable as rabbits. I would not have
them run away like rabbits, but be as harm-
less as doves or as lambs, and then no one
would hurt them. Men do indeed kill rab-

bits, and doves, and lambs to eat; but no-

body ever kills little boys except for glory.
Were every body to possess mord of the
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disposition of the rabbit, not to "
fight back,"

what very different scenes we should wit-

ness in this world. Then, we should see

none of those little broils, which now so

often break out among children in the same

family, at the school, or in the same neigh-
borhood. What child or youth would think

of striking a brother, or sister, or playmate,
if he knew he would not "

fight back," but

would stand and look at him kindly, and
with the gentleness of the rabbit ? What
man could find it in his heart, to attack a

fellow-man, if he knew he would not resist ?

He would be the merest coward in the

world, to assault such an one. And what
civilized nation would be so cowardly as lo

make war upon a nation unarmed and
which they knew would not "

fight back ?"

If all then were to learn not to resist not to
*'

fight back" what would become of wars?
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The story of the woodchucks and rabbits

will suggest to children the propriety of

uniting with good men in promoting the

cause of peace ; and in hastening on the

time, when those cruel wars which make
so many orphans and widows and fill

whole nations with blood and mourning,
may be brought to an end. Learn not to

trifle with the lives of any of God's crea-

tures; learn, also, not to "fight back;" and
do all you can to persuade all your little

mates to imitate your example.
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THE TWO CATS ;

OR, THE PRINCIPLE OF RETALIATION.

A very naughty boy one day took two

poor little harmless cats and tied their tails

together, and then threw them across a

pole, so that they hung by their tails, which
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hurt them very much. Now these two cats

were reared together, having the same mo-
ther, and had always been very loving to one

another, so that any one would have been de-

lighted to see them play together; but now
they felt pain, and they each thought the oth-

er was the cause of it ; so they began td bite

and scratch one another, and made the fur

fly terribly until they tore one another al-

most to pieces, much to the delight of the

naughty boy, who stood by pricking the

poor foolish cats with a pin put into the

end of a stick, to make them fight worse,
and they fought till they had bled so much
and had become so weak, that they could

fight no longer, and then they left off.

I never see nations going to' fight one

another but I seem to see that the evil One
has got them tied by the tail across a pole ;

and if they are Christian nations and speak
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the same language, then it appears to me
like cats of the same family ;

but if they are

of different languages, and different relig-

ions, the case is no better ; for then it ap-

pears to be only cats of different colors.

THE TOAD AND LAP-DOG.

Mr. N had taken a pretty little or-

phan boy to bring up as his own, and. he
was very fond of him. One day, Mr. N
went into the garden, and found little James

pumping water on a frog, which he had

put into the tub.
" What are you doing, James ?" said Mr.

N .

"
I am trying to drown this toad," replied

the little boy.
"

It is not a toad, but a frog," said Mr.
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N
,
"and you may pump your life out,

before you will drown him ; but what if it

were a toad, why should you wish to kill a

harmless toad ; he never hurt you nor any
body else. For shame ; do not thus heed-

lessly take a life you cannot give."
" O yes," said James,

" toads do do
harm ; it was a toad that killed my poor lit-

tle dog Cupid, .and I am determined to

have revenge, for I will kill every toad I

can find, and every thing
1 which looks like
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one. O my poor little Cupid !' said James,
half crying,

" to be killed by a great ugly
toad. I wish there was never a toad in

the world, I hate them so."

Now the fact was, that James had found
a poor harmless toad in the garden, and

having nothing else to do, he set Cupid
on him, and made him bark at him, and
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bite him, and finally, he finished the work
of destruction by poking' a stick down the

poor toad's mouth, and killing him. But

Cupid, from some cause or other, soon after

swelled up and died, much to the grief and
mortification of little James, who was deter-

mined to have his revenge.

THE CHIP.

When I was a little

boy, there were no Sab-
bath schools, and very
little care was taken of

the morals of the young.
I went to a town school

where the master took

==5=^^ no care about what
was done out of school ;

consequently the boys were very bad. In
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playtime the great boys, who were almost

men grown, were always setting the little

boys to fighting; and the way they did it

was, to get two of them about of a size,

and tell one that he was afraid of the other.

They would tell Bill that he was afraid of

Jack. '

No,' says Bill,
'
I am not afraid of

him, I know.' \Well,' says Jack,
'

I am
not afraid of you neither.' Then they would

put a chip on Jack's hat and say, 'Bill ! you
dare not knock off that chip.'

' Yes I dare/

says Bill !
' but I dont want to do it.' 'O,

you are a cowr

ard,' the big boys would say,
1

you are afraid.' 'No' says Bill, 'I am not

afraid ;'and so to show that he was not afraid,

the silly child would go and knock off the

chip. Then the big boys would call him a

brave fellow, and applaud his spirit: and

say to the other, 'Now Jack! if you suffer

that, you are a coward.' 'No, I am not a
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coward,' says Jack,
' and if Bill does that

again, he had better take care.' This
threat raises the anger of Bill, who thinks

himself a brave fellow, and he says he will

do it again. So the wicked boys would

put another chip on Jack's hat, and Bill, a

foolish little fellow, goes up arid knocks it

off. Then down comes the blow : and they
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fight, scratch, and pull hair, much to the

delight of the wicked boys who set them
on, and who enjoy the fun as they call it, :

each of the silly children gets a bloody
nose, and goes offblubbering and crying to

his mother, who, if she served him right,
would give him a good, sound whipping.

Great boys should be ashamed of such
conduct ; it is like the conduct of the evil

One, who tempted Cain to slay his brother.

They may think it rare sport, but it fosters

such feelings and passions as, when boys
are grown up to be men, lead to duels, mur-

der, and war. Little boys should have
in )re sense than to be the sport of such
wicked youths, who only laugh at their fol-

ly. If they only minded their Bible and
what is taught in the Sabbath schools, they
could not be so duped. We are taught, by
our blessed Savior, not to revenge injuries.



I must not tease my mother
;

She loves me all the day :

And she has patience with my faults,

And teaches me to pray.

How much I'll try to please her,

She every hour shall see;

For should she die or g-o away,
What would become of me !




